LYCHBURG HUMANE SOCIETY
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC
29 MORTIMER DRIVE
EVINGTON, VA 24550
434-821-4922

PRE-OPERATIVE INSTRUCTIONS













Your drop off time at our clinic is 7:00am for dogs and 7:30am for cats Monday through
Thursday. Special needs animal will be taken in as schedule allows. Please call us ahead
of time so that we can make arrangements and alleviate as much stress to you and your
pet as possible.
Pick-up time at the clinic will generally be same day unless you have a cat getting an ear
tip. Our general pick-up time is between 2pm for dogs and 3pm for cats and we close at 4
pm. Your pick-up time will be verified when you drop you animal off. These times are
subject to change. Please make sure when you drop your animal off we have the best
phone number to reach you at throughout the day.
If the drop off or pick-up time is not convenient, please let us know and we will be more
than happy to work with you. Our number is 434-821-4922
It is imperative that you let us know of any and all medical conditions your pet is
currently experiencing or has a history of. This also includes a complete list of current
medication with dosage information. This allows us to make an informed decision
regarding your pet’s best care.
For the safety of all our clients and pets, please leave your pet in your vehicle until you
have checked in and filled out your paperwork. All dogs must come in on a leash or in a
separate carrier. All cats must come in a carrier. Feral cats must be in a live trap-covered
with a sheet or towel for less stress. Cardboard carriers may be purchased for $5.00 and
can be purchased at any time.
Pets should not have any food or treats after midnight on the night before surgery.
Ingestion of any food prior to surgery can be life threating to your animal. A small
amount of water is fine up till 6 a.m. the morning of surgery.
Current rabies vaccines are required before your pet leaves. We must have your current
rabies certificate or be able to verify through your full service vet. You can bring this
with you the say of surgery or email it to spayneuter@lycnhburghumane.org . If your pet
does not have a current rabies vaccine one will be given for an additional charge. The
charges for rabies vaccine is $ 15.00

If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact our clinic. Our phone number is
434-821-4922 or e-mail spayneuter@lynchburghumane.org

